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Office Address

Academic Advancement Network

Michigan State University
Hannah Administration Building
426 Auditorium Road, Room 308
East Lansing, MI 48824

Phone: (517) 432-1185
Fax: (517) 432-2069

Map/Directions

Connect with us
Staff Directory

Juli Wade  
Coordinator, Academic Advancement Network and Leadership Development Node Leader  
Email: wadej@msu.edu

Jillian Bryant  
Project Event Coordinator  
Email: AANevent@msu.edu  
Phone: (517) 355-7483  
Fax: (517) 432-2069

Ann Austin  
Academic Career Path Node Leader  
Email: AANpaths@msu.edu

Beth Leete  
Executive Staff Assistant  
Email: AANexsec@msu.edu  
Phone: (517) 432-1185  
Fax: (517) 432-2069
Blythe White
Communications Coordinator
Email: AANcomm@msu.edu
Phone: (517) 355-7497
Fax: (517) 432-2069

Hannah Administration Building
426 Auditorium Road, Room 308
East Lansing, MI 48824-1024
Phone: (517) 432-1185 Fax: (517) 432-2069 Email: AANExSec@msu.edu

MSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity employer.